
r,x> ; r iiühs. *4.40 to -4.-, ; ,ugn 
Shecji unit Llmlffc — Topwethei» 
i*4.t*1 to l.ftu : fair to good mixed 
to ’I 7: common to luir.-r ... to 
'1.7ft to -r.oo : fancy heavy lainha 
fair to good, x i to i4."f. ; aprino lamh 
to choice, ta.ho to r8.5u,

never abandon to bis own helplessness 
the man of good will.

Fourth—Certainly the most import, 
ant thing in man's life is to find the 
right road to fulfill his vocation to his 
true destiny assigned him by Provi
dence. Happy those who can justly 
claim to have accomplished their task 
andean say with St. Paul, “I have 
run the race." The immortality of 
glory shall be the abundant reward 
given them by God. Christ in the 
last of His dying words with stronger 
voice signified that through Him 
and in Him only should humanity find 
the attainment of its true destiny, and 
He strengthened our faith and reposed 
it in the bosom of God, there to expect 
its never-ending reward.

HOU88EAU AND CHBIST,
The expression of the unbeliever 

Rousseau has become celebrated, in 
which, comparing: the death of Socrates 
with that of Christ, he said: "The 
death ol Socrates was that of a philos
opher : the death of Christ that of a 
God." Indeed, there have not been 
lacking wise and profound thinkers 
who, studying the circumstances of the 
passion and death of Christ, have suc
ceeded in demonstrating Ilis divinity 
from them ; and it would appear that 
He Himself intended to show Himself 
both man and God by His death on the 
cross, for He had predicted that when 
He should be crucified He would draw 
all humanity to Himself: “And I, 
when I shall be lifted up, will draw all 
things to Myself."

The historical stages of humanity, 
from its boginuing to its end, are 
three. Its history begins with its fall, 
has its middle point in the commence
ment of its restoration and will find its 
completion in the entire and perfect 
fulfilling of the providential designs 
of God concerning humanity and the 
whole universe. Christ in Ilis suffer
ing humanity united the beginning 
and the continuation of all the miser- 
ies and wretchedness of mankind. By 
the personal union of the human with 
the divine nature He constituted in 
Himself the inexhaustible source of 
reparation, and in those wonderful 
endowments of infinite wisdom and 
love which the divinity transfused into 
the humanity of Christ He prefigured 
in Himself the final destiny of the 
human race—the destiny marked out 
for it in the hidden design of God 
which unfolds itself in the progress of 
history, and which, in compendium, 
is explained in those sublime words : 
“ For so God hath loved the world that 
He hath given his only begotten Son, 
that everyone who believeth in Him 
shall not 
everlasting.

That she hath been both loyal and true,
To the land we left behind us. "

Mrs. Sadlier was full of Thomas 
that “ noble, warm- 

One of her stories is 
worth telling. Between the forties and 
the sixties, it was the usual way at 
festive gatherings to caricature the 
Irishman, and put in his mouth in the 
shape of a song, some brutal fling at 
his native land. The majority of the 
prominent Irishmen in Montreal took 
this as a meaningless joke. Not so the 
poet. He determined to show his dis
approval. It was not long until he 
had a chance. Asked to a meeting, 
the usual caricature came along. The 
audience laughed. Their pleasure 
was short. At Its finish McGee jumped 
to his feet and burning with indigna
tion, lashed the committee fur permitt
ing such a vile outrage on an ancient 
and honorable race. He left the hall, 
and with him many a shame faced 
countryman aroused b his manly 
attitude. That was the end from both 
ends towards the centre, then of cari
cature in the Dominion. I wish his 
example was followed in the States. 
The snatches she quoted in vindication 
of the poet's love for " his Erin afar 
o’er the sea,” are as applicable to her
self,
".Where'er I turned, some emblem still 

Htiu-ei consciousness upon my track 
Some hill was like an Irish hill,

Some wild bird's whistle call'd 
And again :

" O Pilgrim, if you bring me from the far-off 
lands a sign,

Let it be some token still of the Green Old 
Land once mine :

A shell from the shores of Ireland would be 
dearer far to me

Than all the wines of the lihinelanl, or the 
art of Italie."

months of bard work he fell a victim to the 
fell disease of consumption, which forced him 
to return Ur his parental hume, where he was 
gradually brought to an untimely deatli on 
Easter Sunday. Having borne his long and 
fatal sickness witli Christian resignation and 
fortitude, and having prepared himself thor
oughly for a happy death, lie breathed his 
last in the arms of Iris devoted parish priest, 
Kev. .1. J . Uebl, while reciting the last pray
ers for the dying, and professing his unwav
ering confidence in his crucified 
Saviour,

The funeral brought together the whole 
parish with many people from neighboring 
missions -Solemn High Mass was celebrated 
by the Rev. Theo. Spetz, President of St, 
Jerome’s College, who also preached the 
funeral sermon. Rev. R. Lehmann, of 
Hamilton, acted as deacon, Rev. John Guam, 
of ilessun, as sub deacon, and Rev. Philip 
Hauck as master of ceremonies. Eight 
students from St. Jerome's College bore their 
former beloved fellow student to his last 

ting-place,
Mr. and Mrs. John Druar, the parents of 

the deceased, have the heartfelt sympathy 
of the whole community in their sad be
reavement. R. I. P.

That weakness is to see those who have 
make life less hard to bear. There 
are many ways of doing this ; very 
many. Writing books—good books— D'Arcy McGee, 
Is one of them. Would 1 like to see hearted man." 
her !" I turned the phrase up and 
down in my mind, and without any 
parley I answered “Yes. 1 would like 
to see her, if your kiudness will allow 
you to make an arrangement to that 
effect." The arrangement was made.
A few days later I rang the door bell of 
Mrs. Sadlier’s modest home. No sooner 
was the door opened than a genuine 
Irish welcome fell on my ears, and as 
warm hand clasp made me at home.

Mv hostess was more than seventy, 
yet her skin was fresh, the tinge ol 
the rose still lingered in her cheeks, 
while her gray Irish eyes lit up the 
face with a sweetness that rarely ac
companies old age. Despite her years 
she Is still active, activity rounded 
with a grace that makes you lorget 
her age. It is only when she com
mences to speak ot the long ago that 
you realize her years. As we sat in 
the little dining-room, what a Hood of 
memories she evoked! She had know n 
the most prominent Irishmen of her 
day. She was the dearest friend of 
the ill-tated D'Arcy' McGee, whose 
poems, as a labor of love, she edited.
Brownsou was a “dear friend" who 
had kept herself and husband to the 
dawn, listening “to his delightful 
talk.”
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VvmiQon

E. B. A.
Sunday being the (lay Appointed far 
nbers of the Emerald Beneficial Asso- 

Holv V'Jnmiunion, O <'ou- 
2. of Toronto, invited the

Low
the mem
ciatiou to receive 
nell Branch, No. 2, of loronto, 
city Branches to meet in their hall, and go to 
St. Mary’s church in abody, Hn,v
Communion. This invitatio

Don’t lose any opportunity to do 
good that to day may bring, for to dav 
will go and its history will be closed. 
Even if to morrow brings the

to receive Holy 
n was well re-

■ponded to, although many were unable to at
tend, the distance from their homes being too 
great ; still there was a very large number, 
all wearing the badge of the association. 
Members of the C. M. B. A. and knights of 
St. John were also present. At the close ot 
the Mass the Very liev. .1. .1. McCann, V G., 
congratulated the members for turning out m 
*uch large numbers, to cimply with their 
Easter obligations, lie likewise congratu
lated them upon the good work done 
liv Catholic associations, showing non
members that at the present time there was 
not the slightest reasons for their joining 
nocieties, when they had good associations, 
for insurance and beneficial jiunioses, in 
their own bodv whDh had the full approval 
otlfolv Church. The members, having re
turned to the hall, partook of the very plenti- 

supplv of tea, coffee and sandwiches, 
provided by the officers and members of No. 
2, for their guests. After a short address 
from the Grand President the members 
disiiersed.

and risen
same

chance for merit, to-day will i,ot be ko 
w'ell improved for all eternity as it 
would have been had not the 
tunity been neglected.

oppor-

INCON' l ltDVCIM I HLL EVIDENCE.

A Young Lady liaised From a h u it Bed —
Hope for Those Suffering Fr mi Xoi v ,us 
Prostration, NSeakness ai d Low Spirits 1 
—How Belief can be F«'und. I

From the St. Mary’s Argus.
The accumulation of evidence is what c. u- ' 

vinces. A man bringing a case before a ; ;rv 
without evidence to convince them ot tie 
justice ot his idea has a ix>ur chance, but 
when witness after witness is produced to 
back up his plea, then the jury easily tii.d a 
verdict in his favor. This is the case with n
one of the greatest life preservers known to I
the world at present. The evidence of hun
dreds and thousands of witnesses has been 
publi-hed testifying to its priceless value, and 
the jury — the public — are being v-n. 
vinced. 8t. Mary’s has many witnesses 
who could bear golden testimonials. The 
Anjus gave recently a remarkable case in 
the cure of Mr. Gideon Elliott. Again we 
present another. Miss Mary Scott. daugh
ter of Mr. John Scott, had become c. m- 
pletely prostrated; was pale, nervous, I, w. 
spirited, and in such a condition as to alarm 
her parents and friends. She had not been 
able to leave her bed for over six weeks. 
Doctors’ medicines were not helping her I 
Mrs. Scott bad been reading cf the wonder
ful cures effected by Dr. Williams’ Pink bills 
for Pale People, and some acquaintances ri 
commended them. She purchased three 
boxes, and before the first box was lini-hed 
an improvement was noticed, anil, continu, 
ing the u>e of the pille. Miss Scott was s u 
able to perform work about the hou-e, and is 
now enjoying better health than forbears.
Mrs. Scott also testified as to the great bene
fit she herself had derived from the use t 
three boxes of Pink Pills mid declares th;,* 
they would not be without them in the ho:>e.

An impoverished condition of the blood, nr 
a disordered condition ot the nerves, are the 
fruitful sources of most ills that afflict u 
kind, and to any thus afflicted l)r. Willi,••.
Pink Pills offer speedy and certain cure. No 
other remedy has ever met with such groat 
and continued success, which is one of ti e 
strongest proofs that Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills accomplish all that is claimed for them.
They are an unfailing cure for locoim ‘ »r 
ataxia, partial paralysis, St. Vitus’ dance, 
sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous 
headache, the after effects of la grippe, pal 
pitation of the heart, nervous prostration, 
diseases depending upon vitiated blood, such 
as scrofula, chronic erysipelas, etc. The> 
are al*:o a specific for all forms of fen ale 
weakness. lu men they 
cure in all cases arising from mental worry, 

rk, or excesses of any nature.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold only in 

boxes bearing the firm’s trade mark. They 
are never sold in bulk, and any dealer who 
others sub>titutes in this form should be 
avoided. These pills are manufactured l.-y 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company, 
Brockville, Out., and Schenectady, X. Y 
and may be bad of all druggists or direct by 
mail at either address, at 50 cents, or six 
boxes lor 5=2.00.

tul

Mn. Patrick Kerry, Montreal.
Mr. Patrick Kerby, probably the oldest, 

and one of the best known printers in Mon
treal, died at his residence on St. George 
street yesterday afternoon, from the effects of 
an attack of pneumonia. Mr. Kerby was a 
native of Tralee, county Kerry, Ireland, 
where ho learned his business, coming to 
Canada in l"Hh In this city he worked first 
on the True Wittiest and later on the Tran 
script. For thirty-three years he was an 
employe of the G'azpfte, and was known to 
many generations of composing room occu
ltants. Numbers of these are now scattered 
over the continent, but wherever they are 
found, as in Montreal, there will be cherished 
kindly thoughts ot a faithful and witty fellow- 
worker, whose long life take has been fin
ished. Mr. Kerby was a charter member of 
Montreal Typographical union, No. 17(î. 1 le 
leaves a widow and four daughters, wb

,St. Mary’s, No. 31, Lindsay.
The regular meeting of No. 31 was held on 

the 18th, the attendance being unusually 
large, and the meeting throughout was most 
interesting and enc >uraging. Receipts came 
in well and all business was done in good 
order. The advisability of running an excur
sion in connection with No. 21, of Peterbor
ough, was discussed and the secretary was in
structed to correspond with tho Peterborough 
brethren in regard to the same. After a few 
encouraging remarks bv the secretary the 
meeting was brought to a close, being pro
nounced the most successful held in the 
history of the branch. The rooms, which 
are now undergoing repairs, will présenta 
very pleasing amîearance at their next meet 
ing, which will lie held on the first Thursday 
in May. U . Lane, G. S.

;

me back.”Her house was Brown son’s 
home in his Hying lecturing trips to 
Montreal. The memory of one of the 
most original thinkers of America, one 
whose thoughts were ever high and 
noble, is enshrined in Mrs. Sadlier’s 
heart.

o will
have the sympathy of a large number of 
friends in the loss of a good husband and 
father.—Montreal Gazette, April 17.C. 0. F. Listening to her converse, the 

Brownson of the Review, strong, self- 
willed, indefatigable, sledge hammer
ing the pigmies, strewing the ground 
with their armament, is forgotten for 
the calm, scholarly kind - hearted 
gentleman in an easy chair, talking 
de omni scibile. In the course of our 
desultory chat I asked Mrs. Sadlier 
how she became a writer.

“ Well, it was in this way, Doctor.
I premisa that you know I was born in 
Ireland,” and the eyes flashed merrily. 
“My maiden name was Mary Anne 
Madden ; my birthplace CootevHle, 
county Cavan, and the year oh ! its so 
long ago. 1820. Before leaving Ire
land, in 1844, I had written a few 
sketches for a London ladies’magazine. 
Un my arrival in America I became 
conscious of

The funeral of the late Patrick Kerby, who 
for over thirty-three years worked at his case 
in the Gazette composing room, took place 
yesterday afternoon from his late re-idence, 
181 St. George street, and was very largely 
attended, not only by his brother knights ot 
the stick, but by other citizens. All his fellow- 
workmen from the Gazette office attende!, 
as well as a large number of printers from 
other otlices. Among those present were: Mr. 
James Harper, of the Witness : Mr. W. R. 
.Salter, ex-Ald. Thomas Conroy, Mr. James 
Knox, Mr. S. L. Kydd, Mr. J. P. Roche, Mr. 
XV. A. Ritchie, Mr. Alex. Wallace and many 
others. The chief mourners were Mr. 
George Waterhouse, son iu lav; Mr. Mor
rissey, of Wincousin, brother in law, and 
Mr. T. J. Finn, foreman of the Gazette news 
rnorn, and Mr. Cieary, of the Grand Trunk, 
who were intimate friends of the family.— 
Montreal Gazette, April 19.

Dinner was done. I arose, and with 
many a cheery word bid good-by to the 
gracious-hearted and noble-souled 
Irishwoman, who was one of our first 
pioneers in Catholic American litera
ture and whose faith was at the bottom 
ot her every written word.

My last sight of her was from a Men 
treal platform, while reading one of 
my Adirondack sketches. The sweet, 
motherly face was nodding approval. 
A few hours after I was hurrying to 
my hermitage, iu the bleak but loving 
Adirondacks.

Toronto, Ont., April 19, 189Ô.
The regular monthly meeting of Sacred 

Heart Court, No. 201. was held in their hall, 
Temperance street, Toronto, Thursday last. 
At 8 o’clock, sharp, the Chief Ranger, John 
J. Neander, called the meeting to order, 
assisted on his right by Joseph Cadderate, 
Chief Ranger, St. Joseph Court. The fol
lowing Brothers were elected officers for the 
ensuing year : John J. Neander, Chief 
Ranger ; James Malloy, N ice Chief Ranger ; 
Jj. V. Bachand, Past High Chief Ranger ; L. 
V. Dusseau, Treasurer ; Andrew Kerr, Rec. 
Sec. ; Wm. I). Xogal, Fiu. Sec. ; Joseph 
Sauriol, John O’Brien and Henry Fletcher, 
Trustees; W. T. J. Lee, Representative; 
Ph. De Gruchy, Alternate ; Dr. M. Wal 
lace, Medical Examiner. The Chief 
Ranger, on taking the chair, returned 
his sincere thanks to the members of 
the court for the confidence they had 
placet] in him and the high honor they had 
conferred upon him in electing him C. R. for 
another year. In the course of his remarks 
he pointed out the many advantages derived 
from a Catholic organization such as the 
Catholic Order ofForesters. A society .though 
only twelve years in existence, which has a 
membership ot upwards of forty thousand, 
whose roots and branches have spanned the 
earth from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and 
which has already paid out, for the relief of 
widows and orphansfof deceased members,the 
handsome sum cf 32,000,000-this, he said, 
was certainly a com tort to many poor homes, 
to have $1,000 to fall back on when their wage- 
earner was called away 
elusion, he said, looking far away through the 
future, for hundreds of years to come, he could 
see Catholic Foresters wending tueir 
across the plains and climbing up the moun
tain top, still continuing on their good work as 
they have done in’the past. Each officer in 
turn thanked the court in a manner appropri
ate to the occasion. After the regular busi
ness of the court was disposed of a committee 
was appointed to make arrangements for 
running an excursion at an early date. 
Further particulars will bo announced later. 
The meeting here came to a close in the reg
ular form, with prayer—to meet Thursday, 
May 2, 1895. Every member of the court is 
specially requested to be present. Many 
visiting brothers from the Hast will be pres
ent ; installation of officers will also take place 
then. Andrew Kerr, Rec. Sec.

Walter Lecky.

ANOTHER YEAR OF PROSPERITY.

Edward Joseph Coffey, Montreal.
We offer our heartfelt condolence to Mr. 

and Mrs. Coffey, 11 Mullins street, Montreal, 
on the death of their eldest son, Edward 
Joseph, which occurred on the 16th. The 
bright little fellow had just entered on his 
seventh year when death came and claimed 
him for the brighter and Letter home of 
eternity. We trust the Christians hope 
of another meeting will assuage the 
grief of the stricken parents. The funeral 
took place on the 18tn, from tho'family resi
dence, to Cote Des Neiges cemetery.

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE PUN LIFE ASSUR
ANCE COMPANY OF CANADA—THE OPERA- 
TIONS OF 1394.my work. Every ship 

was freighted with emigrants, the best 
and noblest of Ireland’s children. 
Amid the snares and temptations of 
their new land would they hold fast to 
the faith and love of country ? Dis
tance not only lends enchantment to 
the view ; in many cases it wipes it 
out. Of this I had sad knowledge. 
These exiles, so full of faith, piety and 
love for the land that first greeted their 
eyes, would (alas ! that there was such 
a probability) become careless, callous, 
and anchor-weighed, drift away from 
the old moorings. You must remem
ber, those were the days of poverty for 
our race. Banished from Ireland, 
they landed penniless on these shores. 
The safeguards of to day were then 
unknown. Credit to these exiles for 
their building. Priests were few, 
churches far apart, convents a luxury, 
while a bitter prejudice was rampant 
against all things Irish and Catholic. 
Our own

effect a radie,-.l
The annual meeting of thi» company was held 

in the head office building. Montreal, on March 
15.1893. There was a large attendance of those 
interested. The main features of the 
were as follows :

The operations of 1891 show most substantial 
satisfactory progress, not only in volume

.......ew business, hut also in profit earnings and
general prosperity.

i'he applications received were 6.820 for 
assurances, amounting to #10.290.204.16. Of these 
5,667 for >9.ii24.77:i.7:» were accepted, the bal 
being declined or withdrawn. The new ass 
anees actually put in force were 4.222 for 
307,953.22. These figures are larger than those 
ever before reached in the company.s history. 
There are now in force 19.373 policies, covering 
&1.5z8.56y.74, being an advance of 2,211 policies 
for $3,728.813.23 beyond the previous year. The 
net premium incline has increased by >iui..

the income from interest and rents by 
-31.171.29. and the total income by >133.113.48. 
The assets have inct eased by >614,642 73. 
the other hand, the death claims paid show a dt 

f >29.476.05, and the outstanding claims 
se of $7.479.69, making a total saving in 

d with last year of -.36,-

overwo

perish, but shall have life
si

THE NEED OF WORSHIP.

Humanity has need of worship and 
of laws. Worship is needed in its re 
lations with the divinity and with the 
supreme principles of its being : laws 
are indispensable for its social exist 
ence.
lished worship “inspirit and truth," 
has completed and set the seal upon His 
legislation of justice and charity. 1

What there was of the true and the 
good before Christ was only o prepara
tion and a figurative symbol of Him 
and of His mission in the world ful
filled on the cross, 
life, with its miracles and teaching, 
was the continuous development of a 
plan, beginning at Bethlehem and 
ending on Calvary, where He fixed His 
throne, His cathedral and His altar. 
From the moment of Christ’s death 
nothing was left for humanity but the 
evolution and the application of the 
work accomplished by Him on the 
cross.

Religion and politics, philosophy 
and theology, science and art, faith 
ami reason may justly be considered as 
concentric circles with respect to 
Christ, who was the mystic stone fallen 
from heaven into the ocean of the 
natural and moral universe, to agitate 
its waters around Himself, to set them 
in regular motion animated by His 
spirit. Therefore St. Raul said that of 
all knowledge, human and divine, it 
was sufficient lor him " to know Christ 
and Christ crucified," since in Him he 
found all the treasures of science and 
wisdom.

from them, la con-
SATOLLI’S MESSAGE.

The Lesaona ol Enatvr Explained by 
the Learned Delegate. Christ on the cross has efctab

I BELIEVE MINARTVS LINIMENT will 
cure every case of Diphtheria.

Riverdale.
IMonsignor Satolli sends the follow

ing Easter message to the people uf 
America through the New World :

This Easter week, after nineteen 
centuries, humanity is moved once 
more and feels the profound impres 
sion of the death of the man God ex
piring in sorrow and pity. Our affec
tions are once more stirred up, and 
perhaps all men iu their inner con
sciousness hear the voice of Christ suf
fering for all and saying to all : 
“ Come unto me and I will refresh

de- Mrs Reuben Baker
cf 1 BELIEVE MINAKD’S LINIMENT will 

promote growth of hair.mnrtalit 
9o5.74.

In view of the strong position 
pany it baa been deemed expedi 
pate the probable lowering or inter 
luting the liabilities at 4 per cent.

Dominion < lover; 
purpose a special re 

.36 has been set aside from the 
ing a balance of 8171,781.68 

al stock. Th

y as compare Mrs. Chas. Anderson.
Stanley, P. E. I.
I BELIEVE MIN ARDS LINIMENT is the 

on earth.
1 attiras Foley

to antici- 
est by ca'cu 
instead of at 

nment stand 
serve of *226,- 
surplus. leav- 

' over all liabilities 
ne sun is the first Cana 
ke this change. Accord- 

standard tiie surpl 
9 94. This

Indeed, His own best household lemedv « 
Oil City, Out. * >4-1 per cent., t 

ard. For this
people, owing to the penal 

laws, had little education. They felt 
its lack, and the giant efforts they 
made to build schools and colleges for 
their children, show how they appre 
ciated what was, through no fault of 
theirs, wanting to their life. Could I 
not help ? In 184G I matried the New 
York publisher, Mr. James Sadlier, 
who was asking himself a similar ques
tion. He urged me to write.

and capit
dian company to ma 
ing to the Government 
would have been >4*11.37 
crease of .-Ii2.77s.29 beyond 1893. The assets 
are well and safely invested, and yield an aver
age uf 5.7 per cent, interest. A proof of their 
high quality is the fact that real estate hel 
the result of foreclosure amounts to only 
159.14. as against mortgages of -2.6o5.339.il. 

Another important step taken is the adft’U1.00 
i-forfeiture proviso, wherebv ^“Çies 

may be automatically protected ,ne
risk of lapsing through negle<*‘ vr temporary 

embarrassment.
St" MM AK Y or; -,N rKA TUBES.

New life api>licat*fg93 Increase/yr ye 
Cash.VteSl’se over l

Increase over 1893.........................
Reserve tor security of policy 

holders. Dominion Government
standard.......................................

Increase over 1893........................
Surplus over all liabilities and 

capital stock, according to 
ininion Government standari

Life assurance in force. 1 l-’uô........ 31.528
Increase over 1891......................... a.728

OBITUARY. 1113 
in - C. M. 1$. A.

Resections of Condolence, etc., engrossed 
fit f* presentation at a very small cost. All 
lands ot penwork executed promptly and 
m«Hed with care. Address, C. C. COLLINS 
Box 006, Guelph, Ont,

Mr. Patrick O’Brien, Chicago. you.
It is with feelings of sincere regret we 

chronicle the death of Mr. Patrick O’Brien, 1 
which occurred on Thursday morning,
April 4, at the residence of his daughter, punishment, impiety and expiation.
Mrs. John Hanna, Toronto. About three vice and virtue. And these conditions
&r arv‘,u"d rTesented vu „the,r f,,u
a very serious turn, when he was brought to . evidence 111 the coin so of the passion
Toronto by his daughter (Mrs. J. Hanna), and the death of Christ.
in the hope that change of air and careful | The most solemn moment of life is
5m «SerT,iii,rr T,rr5i>^ : «... ..«t death. The i.st den»
was born in Otonabee, Peterborough ' expressed by the dying has often de
county, in 18J0; he came to reside cided the fate not only of a family, but
in the town of Peterborough about fifty nf- _ _ f Tin*;nno 
years ago, being one of the early settlers 0 »reit nations.
of that district. From Peterborough he re- always the last wishes of their patn 
moved to Lindsay, where he resided for archs, and were guided by the last 
many years. lie was married to Hiss wifi 0f David regarding the succession 
w^nbtitLfghVB,ear,!Xïnaud to the throne. The Greeks were 

two girls-all of wh)m are living. Three of directed by the Last instructions of 
the sous, w ho reside in Chicago, and the re- Alexander, which decided the future 
maining members of the family, were pres-: nf* n , „nfi As;a WiHi th»eut at the funeral. The remains were „ a11 Greece and Asia. With the
brought to Peterborough for interment, Romans the authority was supreme of
Friday night. April .Y accompanied by his the last wills of Augustus and ot Con- Walter Lecky t,«1er,.,,.
Borrowing widow and children - Mr and stantino. It was fitting that Christ The Am? —
Mrs. J. Hanna, Miss Minnie O’Brien, „ ___. . , ? • ». 111c Age»'
and Mr. Bruce O’Brien of Toronto, a , 011 , 6 C108S should express Ills mine was wont to sav
and Mv. David O’Brien, of Rochester, dying wish, and He did so in the com A frifl’vt the most vivid memories

Tl rntTm ^Ah-mer “tree?" P«!1(li»nl fven words which com- ••*' Quay life was as a boy, lying on the “In weaving the past, sad and 
fn,m Whence the fuUral fcok at U Vris<? ,ls «'hole mission His teach,n- green sward that fringed a little Irish lonely, it is true, a web of suffering, I
o’clock Saturday morning, April'», to St. His lofty plan tor the bet termer* liver, reading the 4 Fate of Father should teach the lesson of the future
Peter’s cathedral where solemn Requiem of one nation, but of all hn— Sheehy.’" His story runs that he could That lesson, mv life work, was the nre-
Mass was colobratod by Ixov, hathor Scol- 1 christ to the * cross the hardlv see tht» nrint for , uov,._,* p .« ,, .. . , *lard, and thence to the cemetery, attended Ti-.; . n, . „.tti of profound enr- . .V• ^ t foi tears ; and so - eivation of the old faith, and a bit ofby Rev. Father Collins. A large number of ' *irst ^hr,Glared that He im i ^as J118 em°tion that he thought their heart for green Erin. You
citizens followed the remains to their last human rare miserv hx-r lluls lltUe heart would break. Since not understand. Doctor, how the exiled
"WecLed gentleman was highly I ™JiHance and parto^ I"sh ding to Cusha ma-chree." How
respected in the several commuuitier nized the inextinguishable thirsi têr vr r 1 the effect of the heroic m> friend Douglas Hyde would have
in which he passed id. life. He died „,o happinegg vainly” sought un^o thaï !,fti °,f a''nest‘"the penal times, seal loved to hear that sentence from the 
lived, a good and true son to Ins lAiped on ' .. ‘'f. v UtsIlt UP 10 that ing faith with his life, still contiimea old exiles heart' “(in#» nffaith, end received the lasts»/» longing to i tl,ne 111 a precarious materialism, and the most vivid nf hnrV 0nt!nues ® V , T V ,* 0t m?m08t
Church. Many a couve-* , promised to humanity its true kingdom in I V pre88loD8, ^?ks’ 1 believe’ was ‘Willythe road to the true Giiy of all is tenderly | with the fullness of e verv inv “ hearinn such a tale, if the listener Reilly. J hat was a prize storv In
do good to ever^vkeu ones who now mourn | Second — He viour#fi !s as 1 ha writer, given to the curious, those days the Pilot, — will the Irish'nJSy of ”eat„»Wby wh^Tna" tv»‘ ToThWm ' M- 7°tB th« what

... can heal the wound which i„ Hi, needs social life, both to defend him " J û this mv Irtend would reply, done for their race ?—was edited bv
■wwiom He has made and comfort those in self from evil and tn ™ with an ominous head-shake, and the Father Hodden. Dr. Brownson su»-

'ho acquirement of good™^ He’cafiedto ^ ^ h*d and Since then »'
greeting in the hereafter will assuage their Himself Irom the tree of the cross not 1° 6 since joinid the majority ; to use dear friend, the proprietor. Patrie
grief and afford consolation to their surtuw- only individuals but families r 'lei his own phrase, ‘had donned the white Donahoe, to offer a prize for the beat
mg ! and nations, each and everv one • and .. . . Irish story. I won it with 'Willy

Mr. Jambs Druar, St, Ci.kmmnts. moreover. Ho intended to constitute surprise *.|9few montlefe™y ,veilly. **nd received SoO. Many a Late.t Live stock Market».
. ■■ , . above all nations and of .-ll nations n. ™ , T • months ago at „ dtnner book has come from my pen since Toronto.

iiaSmd^r^ society, not indeed political^ bùî roll” n M”utr«al'11<> b« told that my 'Willy Keilly,’ but they have had the Toronto. Apr., «.-cute - Choice butchers'
rVhff :'n m !a Aprlft: io«s. And this 1 In ^declared when He dmfiW ^^^ C0,,T'U('.'lt|y 10 m“ld- f»llb "lld ^
Born at St.Llementr, of excellent parents, the gave His own mother to be the mother i in 'hat the author, hale j fatherland. ccrneil. the market waa a good one. and tiro
deceased attended the reparue school ,,i the 0f all men he mothu , and heaity, still lived, as full of love Mrs. Sadlier forgot to add that she (,uJÏ"'k 18K??d' , , ,
parish ami later male a brilliant six years’ 1 1,1 II' for Erin ri1#, ni,j , . j UnA , . .7 sheep arid limbs—W e had no spring Iambs Icourse ut St. Jerome’s College, Her he. where bird — Without doubt, human per- hum in.r wm-d . i 1 '_V’ W lel1’ 1,1 had tt.culca.ed ill the, exile, love to the : Good iu choice yearling» fut,bed iron, u t„
he developed his fine qualifies of heart and feetion is the outcome of two activities i, , 7 , hwivt Patriotism land ot his adoption. In one of her ‘“h?™-PrimàTr o unchVnè'ti"','ni'r"1"611', , T F> TA lMOITVmmltoth" ut.nns, ani rdih',, his fellow- which are froe^^ Tand V"ee ‘ ’ I ^vv ’ V “r," ‘U’ °l'1'athor *ht ehy. " tov poems, “The Irish Soldier of our I .llgràeî wiï ^ ' 1 A IN b L. Y
students and teachers by his dilmei.ee, “ ' lh',tl!’’ : Would l like to see her ?" Said ,,no I Civil War on a Battle Fve " blends P1»0- kut-:. I» the average figure for
modesty and truly l hr.sti in piety. Having >*Ctl\lt> pioper to mail a uatUI e and of the eomn-inv w.,„ ,, , 0 v- , n i , • ,ltut- i,te> mends welshed ofl' cats. Stores arc I, nliy ».
completed his college     he was sent by the co-operating activity ol Co,I ,• , »' • «hr) e\ idetltly had a t-un and Columbia : : and for the rlgnt kind 4,,.'. will be naid.
hie Bishop, the Bight Kev. T. .I. Dowling, Christ in IIU fourth and fifth word» i., U "'J 'hat my smile of surprise was “ For lighting in Columbia’s cause 1 east iicffalo.
comnletR 'hTa^ainin»"!"1,1^ "f,M1",ltre.!l1 ,u dicated the natural activity of mon t , °"° ,0f ilcePt,=lsm- Here 1 confess to a I light for home and .-ire land, ' I EMt Buffalo, April sa.- Receipts of . .
complote his training tor the holy priest- , ,, ... * „,ul1' >0 ot man to weakness. A recent critic bus nn,l , . i 1 For the welcome kind the enus i-,wu I wcre onlv 11 few odd lois ; the market is vou-hood. 1 hero, too, ho gave,oustant evidence bc the thirst of justice, and promised it and of course has dom a a u » - She gave our kin from Ireland skiered lavorable fur all handy fat cattle, but I jT

.... - «* IT? ssfiST 1SHSH-SSSSS ' L

All conditions of human life are re-
“t:duced to these heads — crime and

‘he Uranch No. 4, London,
Heels on the end and 4th Thursday of evar> 

;onth. at 8 o'clock, at their hall. Albion Block 
Richmond Street. John Roddy. Preside!.: 
G. Barry. 1st \ ice-President ; p. F Buyle," 
Recording Secretary.

financial fi
“ What was I to write ? What ! 1 

had long solved that question. I was 
to help the priests in their work of 
saving souls. I would write for. as my 
friend McGee called them, the ,‘r, " 
exiles of Erin. ’ In a simple^-,.^;
I would paint the latijj, a8 „ bav’ 
the gray Irish skjr Doctor_ ,that |irU 
written somOTark, (,,.oppillg the 8‘1)gs 
biid. tqfls have told him,’ the green 
'has, the heath-clad hills, rivers, 

lakes, neat-bogs, everything that re
sponded to a touch on memory’s key. 
Amid these scenes I would paint that 
glowing Irish Faith, which like Erin's 
shamrock, as sung by McCarthy,
“The more they’re trod, rebound the more.’

.>16.291X201 16 
751.048 33 

1.373.5!»»; 60 
133.113 48 

4.610,419 63 
614.612 73 TEACHER WANTED.

tV ANTED A QUALIFIED TEACHER 
2' „f°r, t-athollc .Separate school No. r.-. 
Township ot Gloucester. Duties to becin May 

salary, to Michaki. ki.LLi. Secretary. Orleans, P. o.. Ont. M -:

The Jews recalled
----  4.063,395 62

589,671 05

.373 91 

.569 74 

.813 23

BEES ilill PI®MAKKET REPQ&TS.
London, April 26.—Wheat, 66 toG:»i per bushel-

oats. 34 to 35 per bushel; peas 66 to 75u per 
bush.; barley. 43 to 45£c per bushel ; rye. 5" 2-5 
to 53e per bushel. A large quantity of meat 
was offered, and veal was principal. Tuis sold 
at 4 to 5c u lb by the carcass, and 3 to 6c by the 

year old mutton was offered at 
y the carcass. Spring lambs sold at -4 

Dressed bogs were somewhat lower, at 
cwt. A few turkeys sold at in to 12c

A TALK WITH MRS. SAPT"
------------ - oat With

«HARMS AND LOCKETS
In every design amt at all Price».
PUTvvfliU'f'XiS1,bos7.eD reversible 

AMOciattoui>°send1for C^rcufarof our a“

USoquarter. 
I'C a lb b
a piece.
-6 to>6.25 per cwt. A few turkeys sold at P» to 12c 
a lb. t ou Is were in good demand, at 5o to *c a 
pair. Spring chickens. 75c to la pair. Maple 
syrup was in good demand, at 8 » to 9<ie a gallon 
1 ll lbs). Votatoes were plentiful, at 75c to >1 à 
bag — 
sold at 
offered

ready sale, 
at • 8 ;>i » to .'

Patent Secret Ballot Box,>■»). Votatoes were plentiful, at 75c to >1 a 
-the latter price for best seen. Parsnips 
at :><3c a hag A lew barrels of apples were 
ed, at i>2..»> to .3. and by the nag they 
ed from 75c to 81.25. Young pigs were 
•ifbl. at 83 to-5 a pair. Milch cows had a 
7 sale, at -3t» to >4o apiece. Hay plentiful 

to>9 at ton.

81'AMPS. wax SEALS, LETTER8 

PASS BOOKS; ETOKS’

can

Montreal. April 25 .— Flour, receipts 
bbls.; market firm and unchanged.

Toronto, April 25—Wheat, white, per bush 
7Ue; wheat, red, per bush. 69 to 7Ue ; wheat 

. per bush. 7»»c ; oats, per bush". 40 to 4L1 • 
peas, 6s ; tresh, eggs, ll to lljc ; barley, per 
uush. 48c ; bailey, feed, per bush., 45c, 
lurkey. per lb. 13 to 15c. ; geese, per lb. 7 to 

chickens, per pair, Uu to 75c. ; ducks, per 
pair. 6u to ->l.»»i. Butter, in pound roils, 15 to 
i6c. tmions, per bag, 7o to >5c ; potatoes per 
bag, 75 to sue. Apples, per bbl., ?1.75 to ui». 
Hay. liuiothy, ÿi» 5 » to ll.5v ; hay. clover >-» 
to sin; straw, sheaf. >7 to 88. Beef, hinds. 
88.5b to î9.5" ; beet, fores, 85 to §6; lamb car
cass. 8lo to 811 ; mutton, carcass. 87 to 
Dressed hogs. 8»;.4U to 86.5»».

4.490 Over ISO •Bçse&lWr: 
«^&lss\M8sa$ats

ny
<9.A.

jeen supplied by us with

EMBOSSED REVERSIBLE BADGES.y ; 1In a I

largest stock In Canada of

wil

Catholic Association Supplies
C. M. R. A. PINS AT XT T,

tenUou.entrUSlca “s recclvc Prompt

best hoi 14 Brmnmoiul Street, 
E<tabli«tieci MONTREAL. QUEed.

nhmu'oi'u';,: p!
any address on receipt 

oi dr. in stamps. Bv (}<•?» »c, 
4c. By hundred, 3c. * Address
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